QUADRANGLE QUIPS

Campus Caperer, Commerce 5

It seems that Wilfred Merryman had to be dragged past Hedy Lamar’s picture each morning while in Detroit for S. A. E. convention. Bill Witzemann has an enviable car for dates, because there are no inside handles on the doors. "Blitz Krieg" Postlewaite fairly snowed his date in Warren under, with that personality.

Why did Harry Kezerta go to the Bat Night Club stag on New Year’s Eve? What engineer, named Charley Harrod, lost his date at a recent Beta Pi Christmas Party? Beamer Davis and Kenny Kinkopf picked up some nice girls at the Palm Garden not long ago. Kinkopf’s girl won the amateur contest that night.

We hear that Prof. Paul Bucher’s picture was in an enviable spot in the Sunday Star. John Semmelman, society engineer is burning the gas up to Delaware regularly to visit a Lakewood girl. Gerry Gambs, former B. M. O. C. engineer, is doing nicely in a Pennsylvania coal mine.

Fred Schaad, Phi Gam, had better keep his girl away from the fortune teller. Bill Hostetter is concentrating on local girls now after a romance with a Pasadena Jr. College gal. Dean Engle is also reported to have an interest in Hostetter’s doings. The M. E.’s are conducting a test to determine how far Prof. Norman walks in Machine Design class each day.

Ernie Ooehling, Alton Adams, and Gerry Rechtin still look tired from a local party they attended. Notice to all Barbara Melville fans. She is going steady, and he isn’t an engineer!

Bob Salter, a student in engineering, planted a diamond on Dorothy Coddington. He then bought a pack of cigarettes to celebrate—nice going Cedric. Jim Robinson, no identification needed, made a sophomore girl very happy with his Tau Beta Pi sweetheart pin. George Michalos, the Greek ambassador, was seen at Little Italy Nite Club on the south side scaring the Italians.

What happened to the little number Al Pierce and Tony Caito (still does) used to date on Town Street. Gordon McKenzie and Dave Bixler swore off of that standard Italian dish, after a Triangle house dance. The proverbial door seems to have run in to Dick Wall’s eye, for said “peeper” has a bluish hue.

Baker Hall lad, Fritz Kuhn, is going steady with a home town gal. Jake Schaefer burned 8 gallons of oil in his semi-diesel Ford, while returning from Iowa. The following sign was seen on the Ceramic Bulletin Board “Tony Caito is coming back to school 1-9-41, so all money donated for flowers, etc. will be refunded.” It seems the boys had given him up as lost, and were paying their respects. The Engineers’ Prom is coming up Friday, February 7. It’s a fine dance and is worthy of your support.